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GENEVA: Visitor look at aircraft models displayed at a stand of Lufthansa Technik group, a subsidiary of German airline company  Lufthansa, during the European Business Aviation Convention and Exhibition (EBACE) yesterday at the
Palexpo fairground, adjacent to Geneva-Cointrin International Airport. The event runs until May 24, 2017. — AFP

GENEVA: The business aviation sector, in the
doldrums for nearly a decade, could be ready-
ing to take off again, as plane makers seek to
lure company executives with onboard con-
nectivity and super-comfy seats, experts say.
The 2008 global financial crisis and subse-
quent geopolitical and economic woes sent
the business air travel sector into a tailspin,
particularly in countries with very high poten-
tial such as China, Russia and Brazil. Since
then, any nascent hopes of a rebound have
often proved to be a chimera. But for some
industry players, gathered in the Swiss city of
Geneva for the business aviation trade fair
EBACE, “an improvement” or at least the tenta-
tive beginnings of one could be finally be tak-
ing shape. 

“The market is improving. We had a very
solid year for orders so far,” said Scott Neal,

global sales director at US business jet maker
Gulfstream Aerospace. “We see very good
activity in the United States, in the Asia Pacific
region. We also see very good activity in
Europe, especially in western Europe,” Neal
told AFP. 

Peter Likoray, sales director at rival manu-
facturer Bombardier, agreed.  “I believe the
market has recovered and to a certain extent it
continues to do so. By far the number one is
still North America, number two is Europe. In
Asia, we have actually very strong demand
and that makes me very happy,” he said. The
huge Chinese market for business aviation has
so far been hampered by a lack of infrastruc-
ture and the global economic slowdown. But
there are still some skeptical voices. 

“Despite being a closely guarded secret, it
is now understood that most manufacturer

backlogs are at near record lows-even lower
than during the aftermath of 2008,” said Dan
Hall, an analyst at Flight Ascend Consultancy
told the specialist website, Flightglobal. 

‘Flying offices’ 
French plane maker Dassault Aviation is

expecting the market to rebound in 2018.
“The market is still somewhat difficult, but
things are slowly beginning to move a little,”
said Dassault Aviation chief Eric Trappier. “You
can feel the tingle of anticipation in used air-
craft,” the prices and sales of which are starting
to regain some altitude, the first tentative sign
of an upturn, Trappier said. 

Despite the continuing uncertainty,
Dassault Aviation has, its chief said, some draft
projects for a new plane.  In the meantime, the
challenge is to better satisfy a customer base

that is making longer and more numerous
business flights. 

Broadband internet allowing business
executives to hold and take part in video con-
ferences while up in the air has, for example,
become imperative.  “Increasingly, the airplane
must be a flying office or a flying home,” said
Trappier.  As early as this summer, Dassault
Aviation will launch its first Falcon model
equipped with broadband connection. 

Brazilian maker Embraer will deliver its
Lineage 1000 E with broadband connectivity
at the start of next year and connected ver-
sions of  Bombardier ’s  Global  6000 and
Global 7000 executive jets have been on the
market for a year.  

While companies and governments are
remaining prudent about splashing out on
big-ticket investments, there is in the sector “a

certain category of client who is ready to
spend $50-60 million” to buy a new plane in
order to take advantage of new technologies
or increased safety and security features, said
Brandon Mitchener, director of the European
Business Aviation Association.

He said he was more “optimistic” that the
“historically cyclical” sector could be readying
to take off again.  For the first time since 2007,
business air travel in Europe increased consis-
tently over the past six months, he said,
adding that growth reached 6.7 percent year-
on-year in the first quarter. 

Mitchener attributed growth to the
improved economic situation in the United
States and in Europe. But he also suggested
growth could be boosted by the entry of com-
panies into the sector that offer plane-sharing
or plane rentals online and via apps. — AFP

Business air travel taxying to take off 
Executives being lured with onboard connectivity, super-comfy seats 

Merkel says euro 
is ‘too weak’ 

due to ECB policy
BERLIN: The euro is “too weak” due to the European
Central Bank’s monetary policy, German Chancellor Angela
Merkel said yesterday, pointing out that this helped explain
Germany’s relatively high trade surplus. Speaking to stu-
dents at a secondary school in Berlin, Merkel said that the
German trade surplus was propelled by two factors over
which the government had no influence, namely the euro’s
exchange rate and the oil price.

The centre-right chancellor said that the euro currently
is “relatively weak”. And then she added: “The euro is too
weak ...  due to the ECB’s policy and with this, German
goods are comparatively cheap.” Merkel told the students
that another factor behind the German trade surplus was
the relatively low oil price. If energy prices were higher, the
trade balance of the German economy which relies on oil
imports would look different, she said. The German gov-
ernment has repeatedly pushed back against US criticism
of its trade surplus, saying nobody could blame Berlin for
the competitiveness of ‘Made in Germany’ products.

“We can invest more at home,” Merkel said, but added
that vibrant domestic demand was already the main driver
of overall economic growth in Germany. Turning to France,
Merkel said the German government must help new French
President Emmanuel Macron to succeed, saying she hoped
Macron manages to fight unemployment in France and
adding that the best way to counter populists was to solve
problems. Earlier yesterday the finance ministers of Germany
and France agreed their first meeting since Macron’s election
to strengthen the eurozone and to set up a joint working
group that would present ideas by July on deepening inte-
gration within the currency union. — Reuters

BERLIN: Core EU powers France and
Germany vowed yesterday to accelerate
eurozone integration, with a new bilateral
panel to work out ways to kickstart the
reform process.

“We’ve been talking about progress in
eurozone integration for years, but things
are not moving fast enough,” said France’s
new Economy Minister Bruno Le Maire in
Berlin after talks with his German counter-
part Wolfgang Schaeuble. “We have now
decided to get things going more quickly
and further in a very concrete manner,” he
said. Schaeuble agreed that “we are con-
vinced that Germany and France must take
a leading role” in strengthening the
European Union in challenging times.

The new working group will look at how
the currency bloc can better coordinate
economic policies, harmonize its tax regime
and find potential Franco-German invest-
ment projects, according to a joint state-
ment. “Not only our compatriots in France
and Germany but also others in the euro-
zone are expecting concrete proposals and
concrete investments that can generate
economic activity and jobs,” said Le Maire.
The bilateral panel will report to a joint min-
isterial meeting of the eurozone’s two
biggest players in July.

Le Maire and Schaeuble’s meeting came
a week after German Chancellor Angela
Merkel hosted France’s new President
Emmanuel Macron and the two leaders
vowed to give a new impetus to Europe.

Anti-EU sentiment has been rising in the
bloc which has also suffered from the body
blow of Britain’s decision to quit the union.

Underlining the need to improve the
EU’s relevance to Europeans, Le Maire
pointed to France’s bitterly fought presi-
dential election in which both the far-right
and the far-left scored their highest mar-
gins since the end of World War II. “If we

don’t succeed, then it will be those in the
extremes who will succeed us,” warned Le
Maire, adding that “our compatriots will
only judge us by our results.”

Brexit ‘an opportunity’
Mindful that any election outcome in

France would not only affect Europe’s sec-
ond biggest economy, but also have a pro-

found impact on the EU itself, Merkel and
her government have pledged their sup-
port to help Macron succeed. At a talk in
Berlin, Merkel reiterated her backing for
Macron’s “Republique En Marche” move-
ment with an eye on legislative elections on
June 11 and 18 in France.

“We know that there are many disap-
pointed people who are on an anti-
European track and that’s why we need to
help him and ensure that he really suc-
ceeds,” said Merkel. Le Maire said France and
Germany will now work towards getting the
EU members on the same page in building
a “big strong economy” that stands up to
competition against China or the United
States. This means improving competitive-
ness, lowering costs for companies, financ-
ing innovation, as well as improving capaci-
ty to better defend the eurozone’s econom-
ic interest, he said. The French minister also
urged the financial sector to seize the
opportunity of Brexit to improve their
attractiveness vis-a-vis their British counter-
parts. “With Brexit, we see the possibility for
our financial companies to become more
attractive than they were before,” said Le
Maire, adding that this meant “jobs and
wealth for our countries”.

Many financial sector firms based in
London are now looking to move opera-
tions to cities in the eurozone as Brexit
could see London banks lose their “pass-
porting rights” to sell services to clients on
the continent. — AFP

Berlin, Paris vow to speed up eurozone integration

BERLIN: German Finance Minister Wolfgang Schaeuble (left) and the new French Economy
Minister Bruno Le Maire prepare to give a press conference yesterday in Berlin. — AFP


